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I 
EAST INDIA (INOCULATION AGAINST CHOLERA AND 

TYPHOID). 

No. 1. 

ExTRACT from the REPORT of the SANITARY CoMMISSIONER with the. 
GoVERNMENT of INDIA for 1896. 

M. Hnffkine's inoculations were carried on in 1896, in Bengal, at first under 
M. Haffkine's own superintendence, and subsequently by Surgeon-Captain 
J. C. Vaughan and two assistant surgeons, acting under his general supervision. 
The total number of persons inoculated in Bengal, exclusive of Calcutta and 
its suburbs, was 4,413, most of whom were coolie emigrants proceeding to 
Assam. Dr. Vaughan's report with tables and remarks on one series of 
cases by M. Haffkine, taken from the Rengal Sanitary report for 1896 will be 
found appended to this chapter . 

.Anti-cholera inoculation. 
~.s a means of preventing cholera, anti-choleraic inoculation was also tried 

--during the year under review under the supervision, first, of Professor 
Haffkine, and then by Surgeon-Captain Vaughan, Deputy Sanitary Commis
sioner of the Western Bengal Circle, and two .Assistant surgeon~ acting under 
his general instructiom. The following is Dr. Vaughan's report on the 
experiment :-

,, The details now submitted are not quite complete ; for although most of 
Professor Haffkine's papers have come to hand, there are, he says, probably 
some registers of inoculations still among his papers in Calcutta, which, owing 
to his continued absence, cannot be ootained in time to be available for the 
purposes of the present report. The figw-es and facts now submitted may 
however, be taken as an approximate statement of the work done in Bengal 
during 1896, and are set forth in the two following tables-one showing the 
number of inoculations performed in various places, and the other showing 
such results as I have been able to gather for this report. It will at once be 
evident that the table of results covers only a fraction of the actual number of 
inoculations performed;·and that there are over three thousand cases in which 
the result of inoculation has not been ascertained, or in which there has been 
no result recorded. The"'reason for this is that in certain inst:mces the 
communities among· whom inoculation was performed have not ·since been b 
visited by cholera, or that there has been no opportunity for making enquJries. _, 
This last remark applies more especially to the instance of inoculation among.' 
emigrants bound for the lshour districts iu Assam and Cachar, a class of people 
who furnish by far the lo.rgest number of subjects for inoculation. These 
emig·rants for the most parts stay in the Purulia or other coolie depots for only 
n few dnys after_ inoculation at the outside, anrl then proceed on their way, and 
it is in most cases extremely difficult to hear of them again, and the managers 
of most tea gardens have not respond~d to enquiries. Enquiries arc, however, 
now in progress through the principal emigration (forwarding) agents whose 
coolies have been inoculated, and the returns will be reported when received. 

In the table of results I ha vc included certain cases inoculated at Belaspur 
Central Provinces. These are not, however, included in the table of operations 

. done in Bengal. Among them were two cases in which cholera. occurred 
immediately after inoculation, and who presumably had been infected prior to 
the time of inoculation. They both died within 48 hours. Resides these, 
there had been in the batch 14 cases and 10 deaths during the 24 hours before 
inoculation. 

The table of inoculations done in Bengal does not include those done in 
Calcutta and its suburbs. Nevertheless there is among Professor Haffkine's 
notes a paper drawing special attention to one of the series of cases done in 
Calcutta, and as this paper brings out certain points· and has a peculiar intercs~, 
a copy of it is attached as part of this report. 

The operations were performed by Professor Haffkine, and by the various 
officers detailed for duty with him. Those done in Purulia and in the 
Manbhum district and in Kandra (with the exception of 491· cases done in 
Purulia in March and April 1896), were done under my supervision by myself 
and by Assistant Surgeons G. C. Muketji and S. B. Amr!lii, both of whom 
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h~ve been specially detailed for this duty. For myself, I have actually heed 
engaged in performing these inoculations since May 1896, and was formally 
appointed to supervise the work in December 1896. 

The operation of protective inoculation was at first done in two stages, i.e., 
the inoculation with what used to be termed the " first ,·accine " to begin with, 
and later on inoculation with the "second vaccine." For various reasons this 
was found to work inconveniently in practice, and as it came to be ascertained 
that it was quite pmcticable to omit the inoculation with the "first vaccine," 
the operation is now limited to inoculation with the" second vaccine" only. 

Anti-choleraic inoculation, as far as I have known it and of it, has always 
been strictly volu.nta?'lf, and the work has increased. I have said that a large 
section of what has been done has been among coolies hound for the tea
j1;ardens. The conditions of emigrant travel are such that cholera is very 
frequent and often very destructive of life. It appears that the impression has 
gradually gained ground that the inoculated 11re not nearly so liable to be 
attacked as the uninoculated. When we first began work in Purulia, we had 
to go round the coolie dep6ts and inoculate whom we could persuade. Since 
then, Messrs. Driver and Stainforth, the principal forwarding agents in Pw-\I.La, 
have given expression to a decided preference for inoculated coolies ; and a few
days ago a tea planter from the Kalain tea estate in Cachar arrived in Purulia, 
selected two hundred coolies, and quite spontaneously had every one of them 
inoculated. This gentleman declared to me that most of the coolies on the 
garden are inoculated, and that the place is practically free from cholera. 
Coolies are now brought to my work-room regularly and daily, and last month 
in this way we inoculated no less than 1, 776 emigrants. These details do not 
all strictly belong to the work of 1896, but arc quoted to show how it has 
grown. 

With regard to the table of results, I have arranged the subject here 
practically under four heads: (l) the incidence of cholera immediately previous 
to the performance of inoculation, (2) that subsequent to inoculation, (3) a 
comparison of the percentage incidence among inoculated and nninoculated, and 
( 4) an approximate calculation of the reduction of mortaiity among the 
inoculated population and among the inoculated persons attacked. In this 
table columns 1 to 19 need no explanation. Column 20 shows the proportion 
between column ll and column 17, and column 21 the proportion between 
column 12 and column 18, and column 22 that between columns 13 and 19. 
Thus, in the case of Serampore, we have the proportions 7·4 : 3·8:: 1 : 0·51, 
and RO on. 

Column 23 is obtained from column 21 thus :-In the case of Pataspur we 
have the proportion 7·46: 100:: l : 13·4, from which we get the figures 
10Q-!3·4=86·6%=reduction (probable) of mortality. Similarly column 24 
is obtained from column 23, where possible. 

In some of the instances given, the figures are too small to give much to go 
on in the way of percentages. So that the same scheme of results has been 
worked out on the total figures obtainable. It will be noticed that the results 
in columns 1 to 7 are not brought to bear on those in columns 20 to 24, and 
the reason is obvious. From this table it would appear that not only do we 
have a reduction in the incidence of cholera among the inoculated, but that 
after inoculations hnve been done in any community, the incidence and death
rate among the uniuoculated io apparently also reduced. (Compare columns 
5, 6, 7, and 17, 18, 19), und in actual practice l have noticed in the case of 
the three villages of Bangurda, Beliadih, and Belma, and I think aho in 
Gortopa, that there has been a remarkable cessation of cholera in the locality 
after inoculation, and the reason does not appear very difficult to find. l•'or in 
the first place every one does not take cholera, and it is assumed that inocula
tion reduce" mortality by 83°/

0
, the chance& are 4 to 1 against the inoculated 

section taking cholera in any community. But this protection lessens the 
chance of cholera occurring in the uninoculatcd secticm, for takina a village 
like ~aliadih there is less chance of cholera occurring in 7 4 uninoculated persons 
than tf there were i4+1S4=25S uninoculated persons. The four instances 
re~en:ed to in whi.ch v!lla.ge outbreaks ceased in this way may he regarded as 
comCidences, b~t If comctdences come to be sufficiently multiplied, one begins 
to suspect the•r occurrence to be due t&-1lOmP definite cause hitherto 
unsuspected and I unobserved. I only t\lrow this out as a s-~~;;cst~on. 'wt z 



Cholera lw oceun"Cd in t11o inoculntod honaeboldt aftor the following numbt'f of ~ aiuca tho inoculation: (l) amonjttt the unlnocu1a.te 

e 
(1)-t, 2,3, f.li, 0, D, 12.13, 15, 17, 22, 31,3'1,"- fl'l, 6S, GS, 71, 95, 99, 109,11<6, 118,119, l!0,12D, 1U, 139, 1A 162. 1~, tDJ, 20.,,-, 240, U1, 2?1,! 

(I)-0,2,3,f.----------------------------------;1D.---

~ 
e 
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there nre factors in the stopping of epidemics, such as the n~turnl death of the 
vims and the causes which lead to that, in which I have not entered here, nnd 
which may co-operate with protective inoculation in putting an end to an 
outbreak. I have not forgotten, too, that so far I have brought forward only 
four instances, but. this is only from the incomplete records of 1896. I trust 
th:1t later on 1 mny find similar instances for further report, and during the 
current year, as long as I am engaged in this work, I intend to take every 
advantage of the facilities offered for testing this inoculation as 11 means of 
stamping ont village outbreaks of cholera. 

F1•ojesso1' Haffkine's notes on a series of tke Calcutta e.1:periments l'eferred 
to by JJr. Vaugltan. 

Total number of inoculated 7,690 in the affected localities of the town. 
From the beginning of operations (11th March ,1894) cholera affected 77 

households, of which 76 contain each partly inoculated and partly uninoculated 
members, and one contains inoculated inembers only . 
. _.·nl.the 77 households there occurred 89 deaths-77 amongst the uninoculated 

/members and 12 amongst the inoculated. 
Of the houses with mixed (inocula.ted and uninoculated) inhabitants, there 

were six (with one death in each) in which the inoculated escaped, the disease 
being present only in a proportion under one-tenth to the uuinoculated (who 
suffered). These houses are excluded from the calculations. The others show 
the following results :- · 

I. During the first four dnys after inooulation-
167 uninoculnted, 6 deaths (3·59 per cent.) and three attacks with . _ 

recovery. / 
259 inoculated, 5 deaths (1·93 per cent.) and 1 attack with recovery. 

Proportion of deaths in both groups as 1:86 to I. 
II. During the year following the first four days-

502 uninoculated, 42 deaths (8•37 per cent.) and 5 attncks with 
recovery. 

269 inoculated, 1 death (0•37 per cent.). 
Proportion of deaths in both groups as 22:62 to I. 

I II. After the first year-
238 uniuoculated, 23 deaths (9·66 per cent.) and ~ nttacks with 

recovery. 
96 inoculated, 6 deaths (6·25 per cent.). 

Proportion of deaths in both groups as I ·55 to I. 
Of the six inoculated belonging to the last (Ill.) group, five had only the 

first-weak anti-cholera vaccine ; the sixth was inoculated on the 3rd June 
1894, before the observation made in July-August 1891 in the East Lan· 
oashire Regiment. No figures ns yet available for the post Lucknow obse•·vn
tions (with reference to the duration of immunity). 

Without making an allowance for the four days, when the effect of inocula
tion is not yet complete, and considering the results as 11 whole, from the first 
day of inoculation in Calcutta (1 Ith March 1894) up to end of last month, the 
results are- · · 

654 uninoculated, 71 deaths {10·86 per cent.). 
402 inoculated, I~ deaths (2·99 per cent.). 

Proportion 3·63 to 1; reduction of mortality by 72'47 per cent., 
or for every II deaths amongst tminoculated members there were t>nl.r tbre~ 
de.;ths amongst the inoculated. 

O.Ig8. A 3 



R£TORN of ANTI·CUOLERAIC lNOCOLATIONS in BENGAL during 1896, exclusive of Calcutta and its Submbs. 

Et'ROPE.\!f8, I lll!'fDOOl!', I lfOD.lllllBDA!'IS. I OrnER CLA.Ss£9. 

Plnt't's wh<'NIInoculallons Chlltln>n I I m,;,~n Childl't'D 

Toto!. I 
Cl11ldn>n Grand Pcrlotl for whieb 

AU.uHt. undf)r 1:! Adultl, uudcr 1:! Adult,, UR1krl2 Adult~ umlt'rlt 
lttre CArried oo. ,)"enn. ''""" )'C3.rll. years. Tol4J. inocuJn.tiow wcro Results, Remnrks. 

Total. Total. --- Total. continued. 

"·I ¥. u.J P. I u. I P.l "·I Y. 
I ~ I I P. u. I P. "·I P. u. 

I j_· 8 
_51_•_ 

10 " 1'"11"1"1151 6 I 17 I 18 I 19 I I ' 

I I 4 7 8 9 20 21 22 2S •• 95. 

f-- ---
~ --:- -~-~-=--=---.- --:-r:~---:-Purulia Coolie De_p~ls • - 99 47 5 I 84 1,047 1,201 25th lfarcb to 1st April, ·1 Besides these, 127 inoculations 

491; May, June, August 

I 
in Bunkum Gnol on Ilth Mny 

to December, 710. 1896, 86 in Nndin district, 344 
Purulin Town - . - - - - - - - - - - • 2 I - 8 4 - - - . 4 12 9th May 1896, . - among rnihvaremployCs in 1\oln, 

I Midnupore, 7S9 in the district of 
Ranignaj Coolie Depbts - - - - - 2 4 I - 7 - - - - - 49 6 8 2 GO 67 2nd .April 

" - . Cbampnran and 2 in ]l[uzuffur-
pur, total 1,318, ofwhieh tlctnil~ 

Ditto Popcrllills- - - - - - 2 - - - • 45 - 4 - 49 36 - I - 57 88 11th .April 
" - . I cannot be furnished, ns the regi!'l-

tc~s arc not available. 
Serampore . - - - - - - •7 25 45 2G • 158 98 I 17 5 191 I I I 2 • 270 2ht to 20th ~hrch 1896 

1.~ . 
Cbaibnssn - - 8 5 - I 14 4 • - - • I - - - I 78 •• 87 74 329 350 22nd to 25th May 

" 
Ranaghat - - I - - - I 42 - - I 43 8 - - - 8 II - - - II 63 26th April " It Darbhangn Jail - 2 - - - • 65 2 - - 67 22 - - - 29 ~· - I - 32 123 11th April 

" 
Dankipore Jnil - - - - - - 4 - - - 4 15 - - - 15 79 15 - - 94 113 31st May 

" r: 
Pertabgnnj Thann (Bha- - - - - - 82 2 15 • 105 02 2 29 3 86 40 I 7 4 52 2-18 20th to 23rd AJlril 

" 
~ 

gnlpur). 
9 - 7 16th May ,~ Kandm, Dcngn.l-Nogpar I - - - I 9 - - - 9 - - • 7 - - - 26 

" Railway. 
40 Bangardob Villnge - - - - - 36 - - 4 8 I - - 4 54 - 18 5 77 121 15th Juno 

" (Yanbhum). 
Gortopa " " - - - - - 32 - II 3 46 6 - 6 - 12 8 - - - 3 Gl 8th July " 
Belindib " " - -· - - - 58 - 43 IG 117 I - - I 2 3S - 29 a 65 184 25th aud 26th July 

" 
)Iaroo " " - - - - - 15 - 4 - 19 I - - - I - - - - - 20 27th July ,, I 

Belma " " - -- - - - 77 4 IS 10 109 7 - 7 - 14 9 - - 5 14 137· 8rd August " I Rudalporo Yillngo - - - - - 2 -- 5 - 7 - - - - - - - - - - 7 30lh Sept,ember " J 
1 (Cbnmparan). ~,.· .. 

I 
1- -- --------- -- 1.i1f67 -- m1_7_1~1-·-]---ss4 1,0271 4751206 129'11,837!~ ' 

Grand Total - 12 5 I 18 586 86 886 I 
I 



Date. 
Pineo where Inocula· 

l!fCIDBSCB OP CIIOLERA Pli.EVIOUS 
70 l:OOCULATION, 

Table of Results of Anti-Olwleraic Inoculations. 

INCIDENCE OP CHOLERl. SUBSEQUEN1' TO INOCULATIONS. I 
R.\TIO! ~1 IXCIDBYCB OP I 

CDOLlmA. u···nrB bocCLATBD IYCREJ.SE OR 
'--------------,--------------: T~ TU.AT IS TilE lfSINOCUL.\:HD RRDUCTIOY OP 
I' I OI'ULATIO!f L~DIUl 0DSBK\ A• ]{OB'IA.LtTr Olf

TIOS SVllSEQl'B:ST TO IXOCU· 
Ali:OSG llfOCtl'L.l'tED PEBSONS, A3I:OSG USI!fOCUUTED PBRSOYS. LUlOS Ul RSIIPECT OP- ' 

.Percent~ or- ~::~= 
!> ~~ 

" -at & ~ 
0 

~ .. 
s. s . 0 -· 0 .. •• ~ • 
~~ ii ~j oo 

-~ •• g~ 

~· < " " 

RElUB!tB. 

• 8 _•_l_5_l_•_l_' ___ •_l_•_l_•_o I_•_• ~-~-2 ___ '_8_1_••_1_1_5 16 _'_7\_•_s_i~_~_• ___ 2_o_:l. __ •_l_l 22 I 23 Dcc2r4ease_2_5-l-----2-• ___ _ 
. 264 U 10 5·3 8·7 71·4 150 2 1 1·03 Q·67 50·0 100 5 5 5°/, 5% IOO'jlto 4'9 :lito 2 86·6 50"/, TheiOdeaths;ncolumn 16th March Biln.spur -

18!16. 

21st March r Serampore 
1896 to 
29th ~~{arch l 
1891i. 

Ditto 

- -

. 

. 

I CbTrn l town ie""T 27 2 

Cholera in town gcnemlly 42 1 

lith Aprill89G Dnrbhunga Jail - 234 14 10 ••• 4•3 71•4 110 5 

lith May 1896 
15th .Tunc 18!16 

Bt~nkurn Jail -
Yillagc of Dnngur- 350 78 

dn (~lunbbum). 

Unrecorded 
GO 22·2 17•1 

Ill 
GI·2 121 -

84 184 

I 7•4 3'7 50•0 

- 2•4 ... . .. 

3 4•5 60 

0•9 
c·5 

Increase 
51 2 I 38 1•9 so~f~l to O·t.I 1 to 0'51 llo I 198'7~/c 

I Dc~rease 51 3 I 5•7 3•8 ~3·3~/c1 1 to 2•32 0 to 3·8 0 to 33·3 67•9 
.~,-

99 11 11 11·1 11·1 100 I to 2•4 l to ·1·1 [to 1·~ 75·7 

110 5 
169 13 

74 5 

I 
8 

• 6•7 
20 23 
80 

Ito 5 OtoO·!J Oto20 
Oto 7·6 Oto1•7 Oto23 

ltol2·4 Olo4·S ')to80 

1 
1 

1 

Nil 

1 

1 
1 

1 25th July l8!1G }Village of llhelli- 800 50 42 lG·G 14 
26th July 18!16 dih (llnnbhum). 

'""~"~ '"'• " ·'-I"" " . ... . ' ... "' -- - - - '" ' . . ., .. , .. " ...... '" .... '".. ' ' (:\bnbbum). 

Tom . 40+21:-1-::-1::- 7S'G :-1:-1--:-1·;;3- 0•56 ~;~1:-1-=-l-:-1--:-1-:-160•> 1:-~ :::-1:-: 83·1,/,,G0·6'/, 

5 occurred the day 
before inoculation. ,c 

Two Ctlli!S specinlly re. 
ferred to in report not 
in.:lluded here. First 
vaccine only injected. 

First vaccine only used, 
Observations made 
within first two days 
nfter the inoculation. 

First \'nccine only use(l. 
Observations made 
subscqncnt to first two 
days after inoculatiCin, 

Second \'accine used 
direct for the first time 
without previous u-se 
of first vaccine i ftrot 
time inoculations done 
during epidemic. 

Secoml vaccine only 
usc-i. Cases oceorrcd 
between 2nd and 9th 
days, inclusive, nftcr 
iuoculution. 
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No.2. 

ExTRACT from the REPORT of the SANITARY CoMMISSIONER with the 
GovERN)JENT of INDIA for 1897. 

Anti-Clwlm•a Inoculalion.-Preventive inoculation against cholera was 
carried on in Bengal throughout the year, and 10,950 persons were 
operated on, mostly coolies on their way to the tea districts of Assam and 
Cachar. 

No complete statistics regarding the efficacy of the inoculations have been 
obtained, but such facts as were recorded are iu favour of inoculation. 

Cholera was extraordinarily prevalent in 1897 among the coolies on their 
~my to the labour districts in Assam and Caebar, and it is possible to compare 
roughly the mortality among the inoculated and uninoculated among the 
general body of immigmnts on their way to the former. Confining the calcu
lations to deaths which occurred between the ports of embarcation and the tea 
gardens, it appears that the general cholera death-rate was 16•7 per mille, and'-
that the death-rate among inoculated coolies was 4·9 per mille. There are 
probably other circumstances besides inoculation to be taken into account; 
but it seems likely that, in the future, the data will be more complete, for 
the Chief Commissioner of Assam bas prescribed a half-yearly return to be 
prepared by managers of tea gardens, in which will be shown the deaths 
from cholera on the gardens among uninocul?ted persons and among inoculated 
persons-( I) within six months; (2) between six and twelve months; (3) 
between one and two years; and (4) after two years from the date of 
inoculation. 

It was stated that a large number of the wen of the Shropshire Regiment, 
among whom there was a vet·y severe outbreak of cholera at Sitapur in 
~eptember, had been inoculated by M. Haffkine at Fort William in 1896. An 
examination of the medical history sheets, however, showed that if more had 
been inoculated, the operation was recorded in 27 cases only. The number of 
men at Sitapur when the epidemic began was 435 ; of these 65 were attacked 
and 41 died of cholera. Among the 2i inoculated men four were attacked and 
two d:ed. So that among the uninoculated the percentaae attacked was 14·9 
and the case-mortality about 63 per cent., while among the inoculated the 

·percPntage attacked wns 14·8 and the case-mortality 50 per cent. 

Ant!-cholera inocula~iou was carried out during the epidemics in the jails at 
Hazal'!bagh nnd Ranchl, but, although none of the inoculated \Vere attacked 
it does not seem that anything can be proved regarding the protective effect 
of the proceeding. 

The meclical officer of the jail at Ranchi found that ·of 335 inoculated 31·3 
per cent. g~ined weight nfkr the operation, 45·3 lost weight, and 23·3 neither 
lost nor gamed. 

No.3. 

ExTUACT from the REPORT of the SANI1'ARY CoMMISSIOl'!En with the 
GoYERNMEN1' of INm.l for 1898. 

. Anti-cholera _in.oculations. were continued at the coolie dep6t at Pttru!ia 
m Bengal, but It IS not posstble h>. s~y how far t~e inoculatiou was protective 
as . there .arc. no ~omplete sta~tsttcs, the ChiCf Commissioner of Assam 
havmg dcctdcu that It would be mexpedtent to prescribe for preparation b 
the managers of tea gardens, of the half-yearly returns to which allu · y 
was made in the Report fhr 18!!7. If nny conclusion is permissible from SIOh 
figures as are available, it is decidedly in favour of the operation. sue 
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INOCULATION AGAINST TYPHOID. 

No.4. 

LETTim from the GovEllNMENT of INDIA to the SECRETARY of STATE for 
INDIA, No. 98 (Mllitary), dated Simla, the 25th May 1899. 

IN our military despatch, No. 155, dated lith November !89i, we 
addressed your Lordship on the subject 'of inoculation against enteric, a 
treatment strongl_y advocated by Dr. A. E. Wright, M.D., Professor of 
I:v.thology at the Army Medical School, at N etley, and we proposed that this 

-' system should be tried experimentally on such British officers and soldiers in 
this country, and about to embark for India, as might be willing to submit to 
the operation, Professor Wright's services being lent to us for four months to 
carry out the experiment. 

2. Owing, however, to the diversity of opinion held at thrit time by the 
leading medical authorities regarding the value of Professor Wright's treatment, 
the Secretary of State for War was unable to assent to our proposal, und this 
decision was conveyed to us with(lut comment in paragraph 28 of Military 
despatch, No. 23, rlated India Offict>, the 3rd March 1898 (M. 1009). 

3. Your Lordship's reply was communicated to the Principal Medical 
Officer, Her Ma~esty's Forces, in the usual manner, for the Commander-in
Chief's informatiOn, and it appears to have been understood from the concluding 
portion of the War Office letter of 24th January 1898, that the objection of 
Lord Lansdowne to the introduction of the treatment, applied rather to the 
formal authorisation of inoculation at the public expense, than to voluntary 
operations at private cost. Under this supposition, the latter have been carried 
out at certain stations (advantage being taken of' the presence of Professor 
Wright in this country as a member of the Plague Commission) though without 
the sanction of the Government of India or of the Commander-in-Chief. On 
the facts becoming known, however, orders were issued to stop further · 
inoculations and the treatment bas acco1·dingly been abandoned. The results 
of the inoculations have ne\'ertheless been so satisfactory that His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief has strongly recommended,· in a letter which we 
enclose, the adoption of the treatment in the interests of the heaith and 
efficiency of the British Army in India. 

4. We regret our inability to furnish the actual numllers of those inoculated, 
together with the results, as no official records were kept; but this informatiol!. 
could no doubt be obtained by a reference to Professor Wright, now in England. 
It is known, however, that over 2,000 men were inoculated, and that in no case 
did any bad or unfavourable symptoms follow the operation. Further, only a 
very few (five or six) oftbosP inoculated oontracted typhoid fever subsequently, 
and, with the exception of one case, the disease was of a mild character, while 
in two of the cases the disease was in the stage of incubation when the operation 
was performed. 

5. The annual admissions per mille for enteric fever amongst British troops 
in India have risen from 18·5 i!l 1890 to 32·4 in 1897, while the death rate has 
increased from 4·91 to 9·01, and we are of opinion that every practicable means 

. should be tried to guard against the ravages made by this disease. The 
anti-typhoid inoculations have been, we believe, on a sufficiently large scale to 
show the actual value of the treatment, while the results appear to afford 
satisfactory proof that the inoculation, when properly carried out, affords an 
imn•unity equal to, or greater than, that. obtained by a person who bas 
undergone an attack of the disease ; further, the operation is one which does 
not cause nny risk to health. In these circumstances, we arc very strongly of 
opinion that a more extended trial should be made of the treatment, and we 

o.Ig8. 13 
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trust that your Lordship will permit us to ~pprovc the inocuiati?n, at t~e 
public expense, of all British officers and sold~ers who may voluntanly subm.rt 
thcmselve.; t<> the operation. We have already telegraphed to your Lordship 
to this effect. 

We have; &c.··· · ... · ··' .. , ' 
(Signed) CURZON OF KEDLESTON. 

W. S. A. LOCKHART. 
EDWIN H. H. COLLEN. 
C. M. RIVAZ. 
C. E. DAWKINS. 

:," ., .. ' ·· T.: ·RAT.~EIGH;. ·· 

Bncloswre in No. 4. · .. 

's;i·orn' tfe Pril)p\pai )yte'd.i,:;al ~fficef; w;~ ¥.,;~t;s:t,r'~ F~rc.~s i? Jndi~ .... ~o· t~e 
· .. Secretary to the Gov~rnment o( IndJa, :Mtlttary Denart.meut,-(No •. I5J9 
·. :. ;, Sanilrp· /'.dat"ed Sinifn th~ 4t1(A' ril Hl99). ··. .t • .-; ... ' .... ···: ··.' 

I. I• > .'!/,.1 . ,t, ,, , •\,\ , '~I• ·' ., 1 . '•I' •'•' ,,. nl-·"•· •. 

With reterel!ce:to Military •Department· ·Nb. ·lli62•D,.datecl.•·7th. ApriL.l891il, 
forwnrding copy· of correspondence from th~ War Office, in which it is stated 
that the Secretary of State for W nr is unable to assent tG' ·the proposal to· in
\)Culate ]~r.itisl~ ~fficrrs. ,npd. sql,<JJers ~gQ.i.nst ~Y.Ph?id fever, 1 h!1ve the h?~Jou!'• 

, by. clireo:;tion o~ the ¢ouupnnd~r:m-Ph\ef m .!nil\a1 .to sug~rstt)la~ J:IerMa~~.s~J; s 
.. Go"crmnent l;l,c ,jlloyed,t.o l~.~£?PSI~~.r 1ls ~~Jecb<i? to the, op,era~J<lri1 }il 9ii~st_Jop, on the ""rounds· th~t 1.t. rs. one _wh1ch most senously affects the he·alth arid 
'efficieiic 

0
of the ~rl i~h Arm ·;'iil lnrlia.'· . '" .... · ·· "' ·. ·• '' ·· ... ··· " 1 

. .(~.) ·the a~~t1al !,tmissionJ'ratio per miile 'for ehteric feve1:' ambng'St' Bi"iiish 
1:\·~.ops' in _India lias ris~n ·from IS·: 5in 1890• !o 32'~~ !rr'l897, '~~i~e the d~ath 
rll,tc l1ns Increased from 4 · 9 r ·to 9 · o-J·resp·ecnvely .- Such' a condrt10h of things 

·.fully, .wiii:j·aJits;; itt !;h~ . ." C~inti1a:nd~r-iu-Ch~ef's <?Pmion, ·:eve;Y_ _precahtion' bcii1g 
tAT<en to' g-uard agnmst the terrtble ravages·mnoe by thiS disease~·· · · · -- : 
~· (3)~:Fiom ~x.I?ei"iinerit~·whi~h havy been c!ll'~fully mudci.t has bccn.'concl~

stvely proved to the sntt.~fact10n· of those·who ·are·best competent 'to·Jndge·o£ 
'the· ;iuittcr', that ·nnti-t~phoid 'inoculntieir;·whcn ''properly carried'out;·achic,·es 
· riii iminunity ec1ual or greater·to that which ;accrues ~'o a peJ"Bon who-undergoes 
and recovers from an attack of that diseas-e: · ..... · · ; -: .. : .. u:· 
1
• • ( 4:) ·Under these· circumstances, and•t.bearing in, mind the extremcJimpart

. ancC''Of the measm'c, and·-to ·the fact ·thab •tho· openttion is.one .vhich docs .n<lt 
c!IItsc ahy risk<·to health, lam t'd stt·ongly· .rccommeDd· that. the tG·ovevnment .of 
:Jnrlia may he pleased to obtain· sanction by tele!J?:apk te the. inoculation oLsu<:h 
British ·officers ami soldiers< who 1 :may •voluntarily submit• themselves co to •·the 
Opertttion~ 1 •,. ·' ' :.,. Jrr 'J.·l· u. ,,. : ,; . 1 •1,, • · .. _ ;.l' .:-ii· ., 1oa;. 

' ' '·· '· 
d •l'o ,·_, .,!,:.•;·····: 1 ' 1 : 11 11 .-, 

--------~~--~--• ~ :. . -:J . ' 
No. 5. " · ... 11 

· ·. :. L~1;r}ui. ~qpi 't4c. <,tov);nr-:~,~~~ .. :o(I~oirto" t!ie · S,£9n~;ti~x .. ~if ·~T~'r~,, ~?~ . 
- · ·. '·' ,,. , hmA,.No .. 86,(MIIrtary),,.dat.~q.ilth March: :J-.900, ·.: ,,,,, .,,., 
. l 

1 
j ' • 1. •" I~ .J ~ /: -····· 'EXTitA'CT~ l\lo!l . :--_,, ;I, ! . • •• ;, I' ~,- I 1;1·; 

• . •. 1 . . ·\1' .r. '"' ,-,.·.·:· · .: .- ...... · .. · .... :-.r;:·;- .. -,., ''· .~ .... ,. .. :~-
t.·. Fmally, ·We mapr ... toueh>·.on: t~e two .. general, .measures fo~. ,the PTI!Ve~ti\!D 
and cure of entenc .fever to wh!ch we ~!ready .have alluded.,., Th~ .l!ir~llq:J
stances conne,e~d With .th.:: e~perrm.ental, "moculatton of solrliers, as advocated 
by p~pfessor Wri~;:ht.. Will ~:· fr~sh .. in' yom:cLortisl]iP,'s me~ory;. iind need not be 
recnpttulate~. Smce rec;en·mg, your. approval of thl! ~:~sumptit;m of if1oculatfon 
at· the .puhhc; exp~nse m August last, t~~ measur~. has he:n widely resort~d 
to, a.nd we ha' e hopes t~at. the results Will he ~a!Jsfuctory m securin"' soine 
consrderable degree of Immunity, especially to young soldier; durlrig the 
first years o~ thm service. The employment of Major A. M. Davies Royal 
Army Medtcnl Corps, in. spec!al bacteriological resenJ"Ch is also an 'experi
ment of recent date. ThtS Officer has been so employed since the autumn 
of 1897 ; h~ has rendered very valuable service in the careful examination of 
water supplies at 11 number of cantonments, aud in thoroughly investigating 
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the causes of disease at some of the most unhealthy stations in India, and 
suggesting necessary reforms. We propose shortly to extend the usc of 
bac.teriological research aud to combine it more closely with the duties of the 
samtary officers already mentioned. 

Bnr:losure in No. 5. 

ExTRACT. 

1'1·eventive Measu1·es. 

The aim of all the measures that have been taken to combat enteric fever 
has been to shut off every possible or even probable source of infection, but 
the adoption of effective preventive measures is rendered difficult by the 
widespread character of the disease and the frequency of failure in tracing 
its source. · 

The object aimed at is to provide the soldier with pure air, pure water, and 
pure food, to givecbim healthy barracks to live in, and to take care that their 

-~,r;eighbourhood is also kept in a satisfactory sanitary condition. 
Bacteriology has come to our aid of late years, and has proved nf immense 

value in helping to trace the origin of outbreaks of the disease, in determining 
the fitness or otherwise of sources of water-supply, and, lastly, it has placed in 
our hands what will probably in the future prove to be the most effectual pre
ventive measure of all, namely, acquired immunity against enteric fever con
ferred by inoculation with anti-typhoid vaccine (Professor Wright's system). 
Our preventive measures are, therefore, based on-( 1) excluding m· killing the 
germs of the disease; (2) establishing immunity against it among susceptible 
individuals. 

Inor:ulation.-With the short-service system it is manifestly impracticable to 
alter the age at which the British soldier arrives in India, although it is 
absolutely certain that many of the men in each fresh regiment or draft will 
fall victims to enteric fever. 

When we further consider the facts that, in 1898, 71 · 41 per <:ent. of the 
admissions for enteric fever, and 73 · 39 per cent. of the deaths from it occurred 
among men between ~0 and 25 years of age, that 44 · 5 per cent. of the admis
sions and 43 per cent. of the deaths fi·om the disease occurred among men in 
their first year of service in the country, and that 51·41 per cent. of the total 
deaths from all cause3 were caused by enteric fever, the value of any method 
which will confer immunity against the disease is at once apparent. Anti~' 
typhoid inoculation has already been prnctisgd to a small extent both at home 
and in Indi~~;. , Its object should be car~uii.Y expluined to all the other 

·· younger ~u: now serving in India with the view of inducing as many as 
- possible to submit themselves voluntarily for inoculation. I would also sug
~ gest, as far as:sri;ch a measur~ is pl:acticab1e,J~at all soldiers, a!id particularly 
~ m:en under 25 years of nge; commg to :Imha for the first tnne, should be 
-inoculated ~ither before leaving England 9r (jn )Joard ship. ·': 

c . 

--~-------~~--~--

No.6~ 2 

DEsPATCii t'l·om the SEcRETARY O~' STATE .'FOR INDIA to the GovERNMENT 
, .oF INDIA, No. 59 (Military), dnted lOth May 1900. 

EXTRACT. 

I HAVE hail under consideration the interesting report of the Principal 
Medical Officer, Her Majesty's Forces in India, on the prevalence of enteric 
fever among the British troops in India, and the measures which have been 
taken to combat it, with the remarks of your Government on the ;;ubject. I 
should be glad to be furnished with returns, as soon as there are sufficient 
data available, showing the comparative prevalence and intensity of the dheaso 
among inoculated and uninoculated soldiers. 

[In 1•eply to yo1~r Milita1'!1 Despatr:ll No. 36, elated Stl1 Mar<:kl900,] 
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dnted 23 April 1907 ;-for, 

. - -·· 
RETURN showing the NUMBER of DEATHS and the DEATH RATES per 

MILLION living in INDIA for each of the last 30 yeat·s from PLAGUE, 
CHOLERA, ENTERIC or TYPHOID FEVER, and SMALL Pox respeci;vely." 
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Statement showing the number of deaths registered, with death rates 
per million of population, from Cholera and Small·pox 'in British India, 
in the years 1877 to 1906; and from Plague in the years 1896 
to 1906, 

• 
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~~. dl ....... -"S ~--s .81"4""; 0 ,.-.. 
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. -
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Upper Eiuma. (b) • ' • ' ' .. 18 ... . .. ... ... .. ·- ... -· ... ... ... .. . .. . 
18 Ajm~Mernn "' • • • • .. 1110-9 • • Bl liS"O • • 
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------------
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lll Une Burma (b) ... ... ·- . .. ... "' .. . ... ... ... •. .. . ·-
18 AJmeroll<.....,. ... ... 48 io&·• • • 1'18 87111l • • 8S ]84.•8 • • 

-----
U68"1,284,0U 

-
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1 Benplt -· ·- m,tSB 2185·& 8,665 190"1 146,&18 2115'1 18,819 180•41 ....... 897 .. 8 16JSS SB7"9 

3 Allam ... .. 18,688 OOSS·8 B,K5 ... ~ 15,896 SBOJ.·o 1,&01 809"6 .. ,~ .. 
·~ 9,881 &76"8 I 

8 UnUM Pl"'Tinou of A.gra .. .... 1099'' ...... 1 ... 11 80,285 lb()'' ..,.. 1255•8 169,018 880811 08,665 18111 
ud Oa.dh. 
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• Norih·We.t --- "' '" .. \ 

'" ... "' ... ... "' ... ·- . .. 
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~ llenr - - 10,825 616811 1,79'1 6801 N'l ...... 8K 118"8 7,9158 0801? "' llt<l 

8 - .. ... 78,020 ..,.. .. 29,188 1 ... '1 - HS)!a 18,\)0'1 .... ~ 96,'178 34&&"1 ...... 110911 

e 0.0,. ... .. • .... 18 108•8 • 18"0 .. 190"'1 ., .... ,.,. ··- L 
10 Bomboy ... '" BUSt llrtl'O 7,068 """' 8,9158 198'1 1,87'1 171111 1'1,860 -· 1,481 711':1 

u Low• Bmma - ... ,.... 881"8 1,811 '189'8 1,(178 .,. .. 8,888 1010"8 ..... .... .. 1,806 ..... 
J 

lll Upper lluna& (b) - .• ·- '" -· '" -· ... ... - .. ... -. 
l8 Ajme:r·:M8't1'FID ... &0 JOB'S • • 008 sss-8 • • .... 011011 • • 

4J.7,oo712lf.S"' IU.asJJ-:; - --- - --,. .... - 2PLU10 1408"D na.am Ci94•11i 1584.864 ...... 88.782 ... , 
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rndia from Cllolera{ Bmall-po~ anil Plagut (/rom 1896), during eacn of e~e yeara iB7? _to 1906. 

1880. 1881. 1882. ' 
' 

) l)aoLBBA.. ' SIULL-POX. 0HOLBDA. I OaoLEBJ.. SJULL•PO:L SIU.L~l"O:L No. 
i Ra.ti.o pt~r_ Blltio 

l!At!o r" llattooger 1,000,000 R&tio per Ba.tio por PD' 
Dcathl. 1,000;00 of Doo.thl. 1,00~ of Deaths. of topnln· Dea-ths. 1,000~00 of J> ... tbs. 1;000,000 of Deaths. J,OOO,liOO 

population. . pop tion. pop tion. ·pop Illation. of popu· ••• lntion. --
40.4'8 670'0 22,958 380·5 80,873 1940'9 24.,871 404.'1 1M,592 277,'2 13,651 205'2 l 
2,808 788'8 2,2S9 590'2 &,010 1117'4 8,129 697'9 91,055 66115•9 8,195 712'6 a 

' 
?l,MG 1674•6 8,5WD 192•9 25.865; 586"4 17,159 S88'9 89,872 2026'2 28,628 60S•7 8 

I 
! • I 

' 
i 

274 15'7 9,165 528'0 5,207; 297'9 6,'14.9 sss·9 89 2'1 6,879 888•5 ' 
i '" ... ... ... ... I ... ... .. . ... .. ... .. . s 

' 
I 380 44•5 5,184 699'6 o,u.o: 1233'5 1,816 24.1'1 11,932 1385'6 8,9'6' 448'9 ~ 

1 ·5 - 89 17•8 s,m 1294'S 225 85'6 8,678 1858'5 869 140'8 ' GIS 21'8 14,529 504'9 9,4i6 899'4 15,776 550'1 98,60-i 817'1 20,159 697'9 il 
... ... 29 172'S 8 16'8 68 853'8\ 81 178'9· 465 2607'9' D 

f--· . ..;j4. 
_v--G·i' 1140 57'9 16,694 1014'd 589 ss·8· 7,904. 4BO·t. 1,630 99'1 10 

2,638 847•0'. 5,402 1724•5 5,239 1418'9 1,'160 478'3 7,177 1958•8 770 210•2 Ill 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... . .. a 
• • • .. • • • • • • i • • 18 

- - ------ --- -
119,337 664"9 68,700 877•0 160,881 867'8 7L587 388'6 349,279 1795'0 77i191 398•7 

1886. 1887. 1888. 

120,109 1808'5 4,049 60'8 173,'176 2609'4 3,846 57'8 118,125 1688•7 6,247 93'8 1 

20,188 4459'5 56i 124•6 '1,941 1754•2 1,162 256'7 9,6U3 2141•2' 2,059 45•·8 2 

84,565 788'6 '10,486. 287•7 200,628 4548'6 8,492 192"5 18,70.£' 424•1 • 15,000' 566'8 8 

12 •6 10,770 071'6 8,804 467'2 16,382 869'4 111,~38: 792'8 16,988 898'9 ' ... 
' 

... ... ... ... ... . .. --..........!." ... .. . .. . . .. 5 

L ·16,679 1891'6 2,'11-i 814'6 12,576 1426'S 8,S68 382'o 
~ 

mn 104"5, 10,729 1216"8 6 

976 871'1 116 4;\'1 14,396 5472'7 811 118•8 "'--BQt 116'4. 817· sn·8 7 

12,417 442'8 17,129 610'8 28,859 1011'2 21,4.72 765'7 58,677 ''--.2102•5 21,858 783"2 8 . 
... ... 4S 241.'2 - 8 16•8 ISS 745•9 2 11'll 

------ 111-
870'2 

1-' 
"ie171 

--· 
167 10'1 876 58'2 25,711' 1562•6 3,753 228'1 86,500 2218'2 219'8 10 

' 
4,027 1102'2 115 81'5 2,6~ 725'0 228 62'4 1S,98a 4S74'8 5711 156'8 11 

' ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ! ... . .. ... . .. . .. a 
116 251•8 ' . • 205 445•0 • • 13 28'2 • • 18 

' -----· --
209,266 1076•9 46,922 241'6 476,048 2444•8 69,147 804'4 288,860 1384'7 87,902 462•11 

-
1892. - 1888. ISH. 

, 261,,17 -8678•8, :a2,8MJi 814'6 126,976 1786'6 14,531 204•5 236,160. 8892'8 ;S,40Jo 118•2 1 

21,652 4292·8, 1,452: 
' 

289'2 21,~. i861'5' 2,648. ~·4 iiMII'l ~688'1 $oll97 796'0 2 

19,,886 <I!M·9 7,709 16N 12,154. 959'1 5,992 127•7 ~ 178,078 8796'6 4,44;8 9''7 3 

- I I 

75,959 8695•6 
' . IIJ.,178 6tS·6 689 81-1 ·4,085, 198•7 1181 6'5' 16,068 !9611 ' .. 

~~-6~ ... -· ... ... ... ... ... . ... ' ... ... .. . .. . .i 
' I 

89,9711, 4207'6 995 104'7 657. ·58'6 1,602. -7,048- ~41·8 !.,660 157•9 8 

2,030 714'0 68 I 

' 
~-9 1,188 417'8 174 6111 8,452 19W1 1,061 878'2 7 

79,088 4S;7g7 
I 

im5·7· 1288•7 32,2(19 956'0 27,289 809•9 62,289 Jl!l;5'1 11,207 891•6 B\ 
' I 

58 ll85'11 818 -SB'Ili<S 9 '52·0 SJ4· 1236'6· 1! 46'2' ~7 m8·8 g 

42,960 2279'4 2,'1'10 16_7·~ :· 18,853; ·1001·7! 8,567 189'6 : as:688- ·1784·~' 13,1&5 167'6 10 

6,208 1S76'7 1,~ sii'21 . · ·a;ss~ oso·8 • - ,,681 682•7 7,tll8 1644·6 1,7s7 884•6 IJ 

.. .. ... . . ... ... ... ... . .. -· .. . ... 19 

ll,S5ll 4886•6 0 • -. 8 5'5 • • .. . t87 805'7 IS 
' 

... 
- -- ---

726,867 8400'0 92,~69 488'7 216,880 1016'0 63.178 296'7 621,647 2441"7 42,046 196•8 



1895. . 
OuoL•.u. SX.U.trPOL 

No. PI'OTiDoe. 
""<! g 

\ " Btat~mtnt of <IealA• ana tAe rata per mUlion of p>pulalion in JJriti•i\ 
! 

11196. 1897. 
rr 

CaoL•a.L. I SJULL-l"OX, PLlOtJ:L C:o:or.aa.t.: SM.t.LfloPOXo f l'LJ.GtJ& 

-~. -~ . -~ .I ~"S g -~ ••• ••• ••• 
~8:8 " 0 ""'"' k:~ ~§1 1§-~ &§ .. "§:8 

Doalho. DOiltha. _1 Doaths. Doathl. 0.-'f Deaths. 
21-i'Deaths. 

~ Deathl. •§~Deaths. 8_~. '-; 
:3§ & oo'-; oo • •§. ~81>•\ 08"' ~l.g:, ~~go -.:2'5 g, ·- "' l..o& Ill..;& ~~"' P!~·& ~...iS. ~..;& ~~ ~;.-

----- r--
1 Bonaalll ... 177,«17 2'111"1 13,020 188'2 226,824 8191"5 1S,S88 168' ... ... 196,M7 2761•3 19,655 276'6 ... ... 
I Aaaam ... - 18,002 8776"5 8,819 766'6 17,M2 8394o'1 II,~ 1084'2 ... ... 8S,Mil 6620'1 11,4110 1079'6 ... .. . 
I Unit.ocl Prorinoo1 of n,562 1099'11 1,968 62"0 69,B7 1'76'2 42,?71 91111 ... ... 64,208 919'5 87,127 1657'5 72 1'5 

Agm and Oudh. 
8"1,:.-' Puojob - 6111 26"1 8,8M 195'5 5,119 250'6 loll, OM 2193"4 ... ... 622 8011 16,077 7112'2 179 

5 North-Woat Fran• ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . 
tic ProTinoo. (a) t 

e Contra\ Prorinoo1 15,506 1632'0 6,6M 699'11 S2,885 5576"5 7,767 815'& ... ... 57,131 601211 8,6&1 888'2 11 111 

1 Borar ••• ... 11,919 6192'1 556 195'6 12,2641 6818'6 810 2M11 .. ... 10,122 8519•1 6!,7 216111 ... ... 
8 - ... 9l,l'r.J 680'8 5,111 132'11 47,8J.7 166211 9,4110 267'6 ... ... 16SM5 "'!10'' 21,678 ~·~ -oJ..~ 

I 9 Coorg ... ... ... ... 7 60·6 19 983'1 18 IOio·O ... .. . 106 619'5 59 860111 ... 

10 Bomb~ ... 6,111)0 672'6 2,299 122'9 85,404. 1881'2 6,MS 812'9 2,210 11711 07,109 BOIW4 s,sss sos·8 41,710 2585'0 

11 Lower B11l'llla ... 5,160 1140'11 l,MO 8U'O 2,959 655'4 1,669 369'7. ... ... 8,588 1891'1 1,950 68111 -· .. . 
:Ill Uppor Burma (I) ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . ... . . 
18 Ajmor-M'ol'WIU'A ... 280 632'9 754 1899"2 12 2'.!'1 3,821 o;oo;'2 ... ... 19 85'0 1 15B 291'8 ... ... 

- --r--
550,78712591'8 ~~ mDIA. - 811,088 1467•0 14,082 206"6 469,679 2:208·6 136,606 642'3 2,219 10•4 758'8 47,A74 295'7 

1001. 1902. ~ 1903. I' 

0BOLBB£. I SIULt..-POX. PL.&OUB. CBOLBRA, 

/ ... 1 ,. 
~~IrPO%. PLJ.GUL OHOLBB.&. SIU.LL-PO:::t, PLAOOllo ,) 

No. Ptarinoo. ........ -~·I z.~. ~~ &~.~ og . 0. 
:8 c.o.2 s~ g::; 

.~~ 
o• 

Doatha. 0 §1 Deaths. 0 §1 Doatba. Dou.tha. ~~ ·s. :ti go :;:: g. ....... c. '" 0. 
.. .... .;.0 ~ ~c P!...ig, &! ... -g. ~..;c. ,~"' 

1188'1' S7,6Bil- SOG'3 1 Bongalll ... 110,763 78,629 1060'4 160,971 •028'4 

I Aaaam ... 7,668 1415·~1 • ·8,276 
~ 

620'6 ... "' 12,658 2S99'9 

8 Unl'wifPfO. 
}63~ 59:'6 Tincoa of 113211 981 20'6 9,778 205'0 25,160 

Agraand 
Oudh. . 

' P1mja.b ... 180 9'0 6,156 808'0 16,'120 881'4 871 Ill'f 

I Norlb·Weri } Prontior 117 57'9 955 196"1. - ... ... ... 
ProvinCE~I41 

8 Central Pro- 69 
'rinoos. 

5'0 5,681 585'0 D 11 28 111 

1 Berar ·- 17 611 100 69'9 ... .. 16 S11 

8Madna - BI,Blll 2186'6 :20,209 711>111 2,035 8111 29,7E9 820'11 

DCoorg ... 58 8111'1 4411 IM86"1 . .. ... -· -
10 Bomba7 ••• 18,808 '18511 11,840 286"0 ~ &m11 8,180 17&1! 

u Lower:O... 11,552 01.0'6 S,l6B 6&5'0 8 'IS 1,866 889'5 
ma. 

B 'Opper Bu- 1 8'8 • • ... . .. 57 197 
ma(b). 

18 A.jttUII" l4eroo 50 10/o~ ' 8'4 - - 82 8'/'1 .,._, - - -
~~ IIIDI.L •• 271,210 1209'11 89,878 898•& ~6,488 OM1! 2S4,186 992'4 

. -

l 

t'a g -~ ., -~. ~01:1 ~OR 

l=loo.2 l:l.o.2 g,8~ o-
Doathe. 0 ~~ Deaths. 0 ~.; Donths. o• Doatha. o":."":i 

·-':) ~ ·-f c. ... o g. 
~w·& -: ~0 ~-·& .,~ ~ ... g, ... 

--1------I--
S7,4SO mil 82,007 4&211 203,t0S 

8,673 12M•9 ... .. . 8,860 

4,976 101.'3 ~.487 911'8 47,159 

11,629 578'8 1'15,645 678611 14,688 

1,081 568'0 ' 2'0 1.25' 

6,28' 683'11 459 '7~ 
} §487 

327 120"2 4,188 1536"0 

24,967 668~ 11,882 813'1 27,208 

' 
19 105"2 ... - ... 

S,IB9 1111'4 1114,752 9096'7 1,825 

1,565 282'2 ... ... 5,M6 

860 121'2 ... ... 9,687 

8 6'8 1 I' I -- :--- - ,__ -
11&.443 .&U·I ~&2,601 10011'2 812,8&4 

• Not •nil&ble. 
% Eaatem Boup] ana. A-m. 
i Ollllml.l'zorin ... All4 llorar. 

2732'9 80,4.59 

1~·6 l,lJI 

988~ 21,950 

'180"4 15,633 

6110'1 2,696 

ss·o 2,130 

7114'1 15,015 

.. . 69 

9B' 9,'182 

m·s 1,266 

1000~ 654 

- ' 
1879'2 93,803 

-~. t~d ••• 
~g~ "sl ~ o• Deaths. oS:-; 0 \f ~qg .,o 

~"' . ,.~" "" . 
r-- --G 
409~ 65,680 889'5 

210'6 28 51 r 

660~ 80,'129 1892' 

77N 192,088 9551'5 

1363'S 69 lli'6 

170'5 n,516 6128'! 

4(12•6 19,006 a.s·s 

288'1 45 219'2 

14711 281,882 UJ10·1 

280~ 9 11; 

1126' - ... 
8' 68 100' 

- -
~m 686,446 801'1' 



• I 

'Indi~fr\ 1lera, 811all-po11: and Plagu4 (from 1896), IY.ring eack of t!ze !ltar1)87'1 to 1906-conolnded. 

~ I 1898. 1899, I . 1900. 

O:a:OLBBA. PLAon. Cuonu. Pr.AOVJ:. f CaoLBBA. I SJU.LL-POX, Pu.ov.. 

8S 

7 

8 

4,SG8 

:1,9711 

1 

148 

1'0 6,998 MS·2 2,019 

926 

2Q7•! 

616'3 

127'1 

181 

3·1 107,6\'8 

8,380 

8,U2 8'2 

98'2 1,810 

18'8 76 

Ml 

16•8 29,082 

~'2 

2Sll1 

6!8'9 

PN BG,191 6!711·7 8,5711 

4,820 

I'll 

1069'9 4,962 

2,050 

1 

IS15•1 

1659•2 

1\'8'6 

13,116 

1.185 

!,096 

8,264. 

7 

88'4 5,149 250'5 

811 !,OM 119"0 

189'8 805 

86't5 10,891 

455'9 

1101'1 

885'3 

28 

1~ 

G,891 

1,220 

108'9 

506•8 

181'8 

2 

1,658 

103·, I 98,1196 

1S2Q·& 2 

497•1 ••• 

1'8 882 1778'7 1 

45·9 845,878 4866•'1 20,620 290'1 38,4.:13 MO• 1 

23,781 (501•2 975 186'4 

·t 86,960 1811•8 1.610 80'1 

18'4 29,260 1874'9 1M2! !07'2 

61•5 69,114 ~B·8 7,005 \'87'3 

·7 18,875 eu1·o 

49•5 60,662 l8SHt 

880 290'9 

27,692 839'0 

8U 1814'S 

ISS 11'9 8 

572 87'8 ' 

590 621 6 

9 

666 "' ~o·J 

7 

8 

9 

5132"5 103,881) 8708'1 P,BBS 525'2 83,198 17831! 10 

S,WI 771'1 

41 16'7 

1'3 4,812 89117'7 

S,Olt 675•6 

2,789 11Jl6•4 

2,610 4812"3 

8 "i 11 

Ill 

8'7 18 

1--1--1-~--1---1--1-- -:--1--1-------1--1---
161,610 710'7 66,984 262'6 89,266 <\19'7 71,287 798•8 60,888 288'1 102,8891 474-1 797,222 8897'4 87,569 ~08'1 78,&76 341'2 

19M. 

CuoLnl. SHALX..POX, 

187,701 18!0'1 17,880 

G,SSS 1059'2 1,559 

llil2'8 

995'5 

75,496 1018'5 

Doatha. 

146,889 

162,St2l 

1905. 1906. 

BatALX..POX. 

Den the. 

2888'2 7,918 146'6 126,08.\ 252711 1911,596 

158'4: '!!j 108,278l 

6,817 188"1 6,998 116"1 179,882 8755'0 121,7110 2553•7 8,1173 88'6 862,802 80f7'5 14P,M9 8185•7 18,202 278'8 69,680 1480'6 

716 ss·8 9,624 478•8 896,857 19710'7 9,197 109'3 4,728 1184'9 ~897 18654'8 210·5 18,1189 658•4 91,712 i560'8 

1 ·s t,s81 m·1 1 BOO 150"1 571 286'8 8 1'5 l,lll7 566'1 

1 

9~67 1!87'5 2,026 162'2 42,866 8481"5 1,217 ION 8,866 703'0 12,708 1088'8 88,768 8262•1 9,889 882•1 18,1Sl 1524'8 { 
71 

28,109 ~29'8 9,891 269'6 20,125 m·5 16,888 459·7 18,!60 &Of·7 G,\'88 m·8 a2,B11 8914 8 29,840 817•9 .898 24'8 8 

16 

18,166 711 '9 4,289 

2,472 449~ 1,811 

5(18 170'6 498 

88•6 25 1118'4 

282'1 223,95'1 1211811 

8 

129 270'5 158 881'8 

5,898 

8,511 

1,886 

ISS \'80'9 10 

29211 18,985 919'0 71,869 8881'8 ~.119 11495'4 

5,81!8 1009'8 

588 186'4 

MB'S 

2111'3 

277 580'8 2,486 6200'1 

6,629 

2,348 

99211 

808'1 

284 1295'8 ... ... 9 

4,088 219'8 51,685 2787'9 10 

7,11(18 1419'2 6,228 88811 11 

627 218'8 8,414 1170'2 12 

88 1'2' 18 

-l-----1--1---1--l------l--l---------, 
192,885 s&:a-x &5,2s2 244·1 gas,oto 414&·o 441,788 I9&7·D 70,982 814·3 940.S2 4167'6 oeo,&Ie sosa·7 too,&ss 484·& soo,s&5 1328·a 


